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Abstract
In this paper we consider spaces of unequally smooth local bivariate
quadratic splines, defined on criss-cross triangulations of a rectangular
domain.
For such spaces we present some results on the dimension and on a
local basis.
Finally an application to B-spline surface generation is provided.
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1 Introduction
Aim of this paper is the investigation of bivariate quadratic spline spaces
with less than maximum C1 smoothness on criss-cross triangulations of a
rectangular domain, with particular reference to their dimension and to the
construction of a local basis. Indeed, in many practical applications, piece-
wise polynomial surfaces need to be connected by using different smoothness
degrees and, in literature, tensor product spline surfaces of such a kind have
already been investigated (see e.g. [1, 5]). In [2] the dimension and a B-spline
basis for the space of all quadratic C1 splines on a criss-cross triangulation
are obtained. Since some supports of such B-splines are not completely con-
tained in the rectangular domain, in [7] a new B-spline basis for such space
is proposed, with all supports included in the domain.
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The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present some results
on the dimension of the unequally smooth spline space and on the construc-
tion of a B-spline basis with different types of smoothness. In Section 3 an
application to B-spline surface generation is presented.
2 Bases of unequally smooth bivariate quadratic
spline spaces
Let Ω = [a, b]× [c, d] be a rectangle decomposed into (m+1)(n+1) subrect-
angles by two partitions
ξ¯ = {ξi, i = 0, . . . , m+ 1},
η¯ = {ηj, j = 0, . . . , n+ 1},
of the segments [a, b] = [ξ0, ξm+1] and [c, d] = [η0, ηn+1], respectively. Let
Tmn be the criss-cross triangulation associated with the partition ξ¯× η¯ of the
domain Ω.









j = 1, 2 for all
i, j, we set











and let u¯ = {ui}
M
i=−2, v¯ = {vj}
N
j=−2 be the nondecreasing sequences of knots,
obtained from ξ¯ and η¯ by the following two requirements:
(i) u−2 = u−1 = u0 = ξ0 = a, b = ξm+1 = uM−2 = uM−1 = uM ,
v−2 = v−1 = v0 = η0 = c, d = ηn+1 = vN−2 = vN−1 = vN ;
(ii) for i = 1, . . . , m, the number ξi occurs exactly m
ξ
i times in u¯ and for
j = 1, . . . , n, the number ηj occurs exactly m
η
j times in v¯.
For 0 ≤ i ≤ M−1 and 0 ≤ j ≤ N−1, we set hi = ui−ui−1, kj = vj−vj−1

















When in (2) we have 0
0
, we set the corresponding value equal to zero.
On the triangulation Tmn we can consider the spline space of all functions
s, whose restriction to any triangular cell of Tmn is a polynomial in two vari-
ables of total degree two. The smoothness of s is related to the multiplicity
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of knots in u¯ and v¯ [4]. Indeed let mξi (m
η





j ) + degree of smoothness for s crossing the line u = ξi (v = ηj)
= 2.
We call such space Sµ¯2(Tmn). We can prove [4] that











Now we denote by
BMN = {Bij(u, v)}(i,j)∈KMN , KMN = {(i, j) : 0 ≤ i ≤ M−1, 0 ≤ j ≤ N−1},
(4)
the collection of M · N quadratic B-splines defined in [4], that we know
to span Sµ¯2(Tmn). In BMN we find different types of B-splines. There are
(M − 2)(N − 2) inner B-splines associated with the set of indices K̂MN =
{(i, j) : 1 ≤ i ≤ M − 2, 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 2}, whose restrictions to the boundary
∂Ω of Ω are equal to zero.
To the latter, we add 2M + 2N − 4 boundary B-splines, associated with
K˜MN := {(i, 0), (i, N − 1), 0 ≤ i ≤ M − 1; (0, j), (M − 1, j), 0 ≤ j ≤ N − 1},
whose restrictions to the boundary of Ω are univariate B-splines [7].
Any Bij in BMN is given in Bernstein-Bézier form. Its support is obtained
from the one of the quadratic C1 B-spline B¯ij, with octagonal support (Fig.
1) [2, 7], by conveniently setting hi and/or kj equal to zero in Fig. 1, when
there are double (or triple) knots in its support. The Bij’s BB-coefficients
different from zero are computed by using Table 1, evaluating the corre-
sponding ones related to the new support [3]. The symbol “O” denotes a zero
BB-coefficient.
Since u¯ and v¯ can have multiple knots, then the Bij smoothness changes
and the B-spline support changes as well, because the number of triangular
cells on which the function is nonzero is reduced. For example, in Fig. 2 we
propose: (a) the graph of a B-spline Bij, with the double knot vj−1 = vj , (b)
its support with its BB-coefficients different from zero, computed by setting
kj = 0 in Fig. 1 and Table 1. Analogously in Figs. 3÷6 we propose some
other multiple knot B-splines. In Figs. 2(b)÷6(b) a thin line means that
the B-spline is C1 across it, while a thick line means that the function is
continuous across it, but not C1 and a dotted line means that the function
has a jump across it.
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Table 1: B-net of the C1 B-spline B¯ij(u, v).
Since ♯BMN = M ·N , from (3) and (1) it results that ♯BMN > dim S
µ¯
2(Tmn).
Therefore the set BMN is linearly dependent and we can prove [4] that the
number of linearly independent B-splines inBMN coincides with dim S
µ¯
2(Tmn).


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3: A double knot quadratic C0 B-spline Bij with ui−2 = ui−1, vj−1 =















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5: A double knot quadratic C0 B-spline Bij with vj−2 = vj−1, vj =

















































































































































































































































































































Figure 6: A triple knot quadratic B-spline Bij with ui−1 = ui, vj−2 = vj−1 =
vj and its support.
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3 An application to surface generation
In this section we propose an application of the above obtained results to the
construction of unequally smooth quadratic B-spline surfaces.
An unequally smooth B-spline surface can be obtained by taking a bidi-
rectional net of control points Pij, two knot vectors u¯ and v¯ in the parametric
domain Ω, as in Section 2, and assuming the Bij’s (4) as blending functions.




Pij Bij(u, v), (u, v) ∈ Ω. (5)







We remark that in case of functional parametrization, S(u, v) is the spline
function defined by the well known bivariate Schoenberg-Marsden operator
(see e.g. [6, 9]), which is “variation diminishing” and reproduces bilinear
functions.
Since the B-splines in BMN are non negative and satisfy the property of
unity partition, the surface (5) has both the convex hull property and the
affine transformation invariance one.
Moreover S(u, v) has C1 smoothness when both parameters u¯ and v¯ have
no double knots. When both/either u¯ and/or v¯ have/has double knots, then
the surface is only continuous at such knots [8].
Finally, from the B-spline locality property, the surface interpolates both
the four points P00, PM−1,0, P0,N−1, PM−1,N−1 and the control points Pij if
both ui and vj occur at least twice in u¯ and v¯, respectively.
Example 1.










| u | v if uv > 0
0 elsewhere
.
We assume Ω = [−1, 1] × [−1, 1] as parameter domain and m = n = 5.
Moreover we set ξ¯ = {−1,−0.5,−0.25, 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1} and η¯ = ξ¯. We choose
m¯ξ = {1, 1, 2, 1, 1} and m¯η = m¯ξ. Therefore we have M = N = 9 and
u¯ = {−1,−1,−1,−0.5,−0.25, 0, 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1, 1}, v¯ = u¯.
7
In this case Pij = f(si, tj). The graph of the corresponding surface (5) is
reported in Fig. 7(a). It is obtained by evaluating S on a 55 × 55 uniform
rectangular grid of points in the domain Ω. In Fig. 7(b) we present the
quadratic C1 B-spline surface, obtained if all knots in u¯ and v¯, inside Ω, are
assumed simple.
(a) (b)
Figure 7: S with double (a) and simple (b) knots at ξ3 = η3 = 0.
We remark how the presence of double knots allows to well simulate a
discontinuity of the first partial derivatives across the lines u = 0 and v = 0.
Example 2.
We want to reconstruct the spinning top in Fig. 8 by a non uniform
quadratic B-spline surface (5).
Figure 8: A spinning top.
In order to do it we consider the following control points










































































































), P53 = P03,
P04 = (0, 1, 1), P14 = (1, 1, 1), P24 = (1,−1, 1),














































































































, 2) P58 = P08,
P09 = P19 = P29 = P39 = P49 = P59 = (0, 0, 2),
defining the control net in Fig. 9. Here M = 6 and N = 10.
Figure 9: The control net corresponding to {Pij}(i,j)∈K6,10 .
Then, to well model our object, we assume u¯ = {0, 0, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 4, 4} and
v¯ = {0, 0, 0, 1, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6}. The graph of the B-spline surface of type
(5) is reported in Fig. 10(a), while in Fig. 10(b) the corresponding criss-cross
triangulation of the parameter domain is given.
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(a)








P0,0 P1,0 P2,0 P3,0 P4,0 P5,0
(b)
Figure 10: The surface S(u, v) with double knots in v¯ and its parameter
domain.
In Fig. 11 we present the quadratic C1 B-spline surface based on the same
control points and obtained if all knots in u¯ and v¯, inside Ω, are assumed
simple, i.e.
u¯ = {0, 0, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 4, 4}, v¯ = {0, 0, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8}.
In Fig. 12(a) and (b) the effects of multiple knots are emphasized. We
(a)










P0,0 P3,0P1,0 P2,0 P4,0 P5,0
(b)
Figure 11: The surface S(u, v) with simple knots inside Ω and its parameter
domain.
remark that in such a way we can better model the real object.
The construction of the B-spline basis and the B-spline surfaces has been
realized by Matlab codes.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we have presented some results on the dimension of the un-
equally smooth spline space Sµ¯2(Tmn) and on the construction of a B-spline
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(a) (b)
Figure 12: In (a) zoom of Fig. 10(a) and in (b) zoom of Fig. 11(a).
basis with different types of smoothness.
We plan to use these results in the construction of blending functions for
multiple knot NURBS surfaces with a criss-cross triangulation as parameter
domain. Moreover such results could be also applied in reverse-engineering
techniques, by using surfaces based on spline operators reproducing higher
degree polynomial spaces [6, 9].
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